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Spartan Trackmen Tangle With Fresno Tomorrow
FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM San Jose Mermen
Captain Doug Taylor Leads TwentyPALO ALTO HIGH
in Intercollegiate
Three Spartans Against Formidable MEETS
. .
HERE THIS AFTERNOON
Conference Champions in Bulldogs Coach Bill Hubbard’s up and Swimming Carnival
Glenn Harper. Star Miler,
May Be Lost to
the Squatl

’
r,

II

rCoaches Spartans

With the odds ageing( them, but
a firm determination to make a
fight of it every event of the way
u ppermost in their minds, Coach
Erwin Ricoh and some 23 tracketers will embark this afternoon
for Freano, where they will meet
Coach Flint Banner’. formidable
Fresno State Bulldog’s tomorrow
afternoon.
With some 50 of the 70 odd
points which they amassed to sink
the locals in dual competition last
year reporting for duty, the wellbalanced Fresno team is favored
to take the Meals into vamp tomorrow, as well as retain the
CA)nference title vehich they won
last year, and which they will defend at Sacramento in May.
Taylor Right
Spartan hopes of engineering an
upset were somewhat buoyed
when Captain Doug Taylor an flounced, after a light workout on
Coach Erwin !Mesh, who will
Wednesday, that he "never felt match his wits against those of
better in his life." The stellar Flint Banner, when his track team
Spartan leader showed signs of meets Fresno there tomorrow.
overwork in the Sacramento Ile lays last Saturday, and it was the high jump, Talbot in the pole
feared that he had "lost his edge." vault, White in the javelin anal
Four days of rest seem to have shot, Wilson and Kennedy in the
restored him to his former spirits, broad jump, and Keyes in the dishowever, and he will once again cus throw. are certain to outpoint
attempt to capture the three first the locals by a big majority in the
places that have been his in every weights and jumping events.
dual meet so fur this season. "The
Coach (flesh has announced the
Greyhound," as he is known, has
following entries:
marks of 9.6 for the hundred,
100 yard dashTaylor, Salvato.
21.6 for the 220, and 23 feet 5
220 yard dashTaylor, Salyut,
inches for the broad jump this
Aria).
pear. He will have plenty of
440 yard (lashHubbard, Mur
competition in each of these
dock, MeFedries.
events, however, as Fresno boasts
880 yard runOretn, Francis,
men of equal calibre in Les Ayres,
Harper.
sprinter, and Floyd Wilson and
Nlile runHarper. Orem.
Ellis Kennedy. broad jumpers.
Two mileClemo.
Harper Doubtful
120 high hurdlesKnight, MurHopes of San Jose making the
phy.
mile interesting for Fresno’s sen220 low hurdlesKnight, Witsational milers. Hotchkiss and
tenburg.
Robinson. faded slightly :YesterBelayNot decided.
day afternoon when Glenn HarShot putMarshall, 314.1ffieters.
per, one of the surest Spartan
3IcPheters,
Discus Marquis.
point gainers, remained bed-ridArnold.
den with his temperature rising.
Broad jumpTaylor, Bennett.
Harper entered the HestIth Cot
Shehl anion.
tape earlier in the week with a
High jumpWittenburg, Murslight cold, which was not ex
phy, Marquis.
peeled to delay him more than a
Pole vault- Wool. Stevens.
day, but things took ai turn fot
Javelin -- Cunningham, Sundthe worse, and at the present
quist.
writing it cannot be said for cer
alsairo_s..s. Harry Stoddard.
tain whether Harper Will make
(Fro, , I l Elliot.
the trip or not. If he does run
he cannot 1)4. expected 1a) turn in
his usual performance.
Weak in Weighta
’Mesh’s entries in the field
By Dick Ikrirandias
event.4 lire weak. Frank Cun_
ningham, in the javelin throw, is
ISTRAMURAI. VOLLEY nsid.
the only Spartan that can be
SI III:1/1 I F:
banked on to take a first. Taylor
April IN, 5 p. tn.
has an outtaide chance of winning Tprodsp,
i’,.kirt I
tistiliir A vs. Priish R.
Senior
.,iirt
Frtialt A
the broad jump. Fetsno, with
Juniors v.. PAsult.
such performers as Walt Marty in
R.I.P. vs Post Grads

intraiMural

coining Freshman track leam will
come to their toughest hurdle this
afternoon when the Palo Alto
Vikings invade Spartan Field for
dual meet. I.ittle is known of
the visitors eseept that they hold
yy iti over the Sequoia track and
field men.
The prize event of the day will
be the hundred yard dash, bringing together "lied" Provan of the
Babes and Gain John, co -holders
of the P. A. I.. century mark at
10 flat. Anson Hayes, undefeated
Freshman hurdle star may find
his Nemesis in the two ace timber -toppers of Palo Alto, Jury and
Kestly. The former won the P.
A. 1.. high hurdle event last year
and may pick Hayes in the high
stkks. Kestly was runner-up to
his team-mate in both hurdles and
may press both men.
Hansen and Blanter are the best
weight men that the Vikings have
to offer. the former doing 115 feet
with the platter, and the latter 42
feet with the shot. Both marks
compare favorably with Frost]
records. and the two Vikings may
break int() the point eolumn. Watson should have no trouble in the
pole vault and brond jump, the
Fasterner being far ahead of the
field in both events. Woods, best
Poly representative of 1932, is
now running for the Spartans and
should take the 880. Paly is weak
in the middle distances and the
mile and the Frost) should pile up
a few points here.
The relay should be a thrilling
event. with a possibility of Johns
and Provan hooking up in the
Elm,’ Ism.

Spartan Tennis Team
Meets Menlo Jaysee
Here This Afternoon
afternoon,
This
at
I :30
o’clock. the San Jose State tennis
team will meet the Menlo Junior
College squad on the college
courts in what should be a set-up
for the locals. Rile matches will
consist of six singles and three
doubles.
Due to last Saturday’s impressive show.ing against the San
Francisco State team, the Spartans should have II0 trouble defeating the Menlo team.
Following is the line-up for this
nfiernoon’s meet:
Singles: Denny. Murillo*, Goodell, lien, Breuer, Naas.
:Murdock - Goodell.
Doubles:
Breuer-Naas, Denny -lien.
---

The fact that Glenn Harper
has been confined to the Health
Cottage all week with a cold is
not helping the chances of the
locals against Fresno any. Blesh
Kays that if his middle distance
aro runs at all, it will not be
more than one race.

Spartan Spasms

-Leading Central California
Colleges Will lie
Ileorccented

-

Coach Charles Walker
!Tomorrow morning and afternoon at Encino pool, Stanford,
mermen of Stanford, California,
and
San Jose State,
Saint Nlary’s will compete in tho
first annual California Intercollegiate swimming championships.
This meet is the brain child of
the assistant swimming coach at
Stanford. N. le. Abornton.
The Stanford team, by reason
of its decisivt yi,tory in the
Southern division meet. is favored
10 win.
Ted Wiget, intercollegiate 440 yard champion, and Clark,
coast champ in the 200 yard breast
stroke, will be among the main
attractions at the meet.
’rhe Spartan contingent of ten
own is not expeeted to make MUCII
Of a splash, but there are at least
three of Sparta’s warriors that
are liable to cause a distinct ripple. ’they are Houser, Holt, and
Draper. who, vdth anything like
decent breaks, are likely to pull a
surprise.
Houser will tackle Clark in the
breast stroke, but the Stanford awe
will attempt to crack the record
in the event in the trials, and if
he does he will not swim in the
finals, which gives the local ace a
chunce to win.
Holt has, by his latest performances, proved that he is in fine
eondition, told
win for hint in
the (living would not be too much
of a surprise for those who II:IVP
%Pell him in action.
Draper is another who will
have to buck the ever-present
Clark in the medley swim. Clark
has signified his intention of trying for the mark in that event
also, Ind lie will have to contend
with Draper first,
I that is no
sinall contention either.

Atter delving inta all argil
able records and entry lists, w
are coming out with the custom
ary dope sheet, with the probe
ble final results nothing at all
like our predictions. floweret
we have braved many 1’54
storm beforeSO, here it is;
Nlile
Ilarper (Si)
Robinson (F)
Hotchkiss (F)
100-(SJ)
Ayres (F)
Salvino (SJ)
440
Horner (F)
Rambo (F)
MeFeatries (SJ)
I I igh hurdles
Denham (F)
Murphy (SJ)
ght (SJ)
2 MiKleni
Champion (F)
Ciento (SJ)
Hotchkiss (F)
880-Orem (SI)
Robinson (F)
no_Francis (SJ)

Spardi Gras Celebration Friday
A Capella Clime
sings Wednesday
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I Capella Choir Enthusiastic Activity Marks Preparations For
WillGiveConcert Annual Spardi Gras Carnival; Organizations
tomorrow Night
Complete Plans To Amuse Immense Crowds
gliam Erlendson
Will Quad liesembles Carnival
Grounds With Various
Conduct Performance
Dailey
Spartli Gras Booths
in Morris

Violinist

Tbe San Jose State Teachers Over Two Hundred Reveal
telege A Capella Choir, under
intention of Wearing
k direction of William ErlendTraditional Garb
to will present its annual COTI#
el Wednesday evening( APril 19.
crlie quail is beginning to look
#1:20, in the Morris Dailey audi- like a regular carnival ground,
hum. Frank Triena, popular with booths spread all over the
polinist, will be the guest soloist; surface. The meaning, of course,
k will be accompanied by Jean is the colossal Spardi Gras carniTaylor (SJ)
Ming.
val to be staged this coming FriAyres (F)
The A Capella Choir, since its day afternoon and evening. Plans
Salyut() (SJ)
’4011 by
William Erlendson, are nearing completion for the
Low litualles
vars ago, has been one of biggest event ever to be staged in
Wilson (F)
,t
popular
organizations on Santa Clara County.
Denham IF)
npus. Its services have
Knight (Si)
During the course of the day,
,quested at various import- there. will be three large
Relay
dances,
-,entions, and it lately gave two very enjoyable
entertain’hour
program
over
KPO.
(F)
Javelvinhite
ments, carnival stunts, concessions
.lendson came here from St. of all types, sizes,
CFurensnni:gbam (81)
shapes, and deCollege in Minnesota, scriptions.
he had gained much ex Sundquist (SJ)
Last week -end seven members
a in the famous A Capella
of the constructive committee
there.
ShnIAVlide (F)
choir will sing a classic spent some twenty hours of hard
Kes’s (F)
’Mon by Bach, and more labor in preparation for the
Mclffietres (SJ)
rn compositions by Christi- event. Every afternoon frotn now
Broad Jump-(everal sacred numbers until Friday will be very busy
Taylor ISJ)
ones for all those concerned with
.(0 be given.
Kennedy (F)
the Spardi Gras, making ready for
Following
is
a
list
of
the
mem- the final touches.
Wilson (F)
is the choir:
High Jump-Over two hundred students
Sopranos
:Marty (F)
linsaret Bernell, Frances Boo- have already signified their inNItirphy (SJ)
Mr. Frank Triena, outstanding
.’ Evelyn C,avala, Kay Cronk- tention of coining to school
Keys (F)
concert violinist, who will appear
Hires Croney, Alice Dixon, (tressed in the traditional bums’
PolerrValabioill:(F)
tomorrow
night in conhanction
’red Fisher, Donna Freenor, costumes. This means that most
with the A Capella Choir presoaksexes,
will
be
both
of
the
school,
tames,
Mildred Murgotten,
Wool (Si)
ation.
terson, Gladys Rood, Ruth dressed to flt the gala occasion.
Stevens (S.1)
,rne, Ruth Smith, Doris
Discus-di, Olive Trussler, Arlene
Ray Rhodes, prize chairman;
Keyes (F)
Bob Stubbe, construction manaNlePhetres (SJ)
ger; Junior Wilson, deputy chairTenors
Marquis (SD
4lleh Alder, Harold Bettlett, man; and Leon Warmke, superahoy e dope sheet.
&Mimed on Page Two)
vising chairmitn, travelled to San
f:he
giving Fresno most of the deo
fl.ancisco last Thursday to secure
placer+, seems to give the
e,e4440 awards, to be given out in the
It is imperative that the folpreasion that the Bulldog:
various Carnival concessions, not lowing organizations have their
conclusively trounce the met
wholesale
locally
in
attainable
Sparta. When totaled, the
group pictures taken for the La
late.
sin City me: ha. 716 Piot%
prizes were Torre at the time designated bethe
of
bulk
The
San Jose’s 55.
purchased from Kindle and Gra- low:
ho,
ham, one of the largest wholesale
Skylight Club, 12:45, Tuesday,
This loan fund dan,.c
dealers in novelty merchandise on the Ilith, at the Little Theatre
he
row night promises 1,,
ft
the Pacific Coast.
big affair of the quarter.
entrance.
Practical Prises
rumored that part of the
German Club, 12:45, Wedneskeeping with the tenor of the
In
fibtr
over
held
ceeds will be
Wartnke reports that only day, the 19th, ut the Mein entimes.
athlete(
the broken-down
that type of merchandise was trainee.
!boo
many of them need it.
Cosmopolitan Club, 12:45, Wedbought which will be of practical
a
heather
gotten
moni has
use to those winning the prizes. nesday, the 19th, at the Rose
to
representatives
of
group
Because of the large lots pur. Court.
the anthering, inclusfin!
chased, the articles were secured
Japanese Club, 12:30, ThursdaY.
Nevem and ilipper
at a fraction of their USIIII1 retail the 201h, Rose Court (between
price.
Morris Dailey auditorium and Art
elterC:rnitni):11 theentiosni’s
lAi
All four of the men making the building.
pleased
of Hie. great and nedr-1:11Phi,
are
trip say that they
%IL,
Re-take of the Filipino Club,
skin heroes of Sparta,
with the success of their journey. 12:45, Thursday, the 20th, Little
persluTm
given to SOUR‘ lucky
Theatre entrance.
athletes of Stale veil! I," ’t
Bob Stubbe, construction manAll organisations are requested
are
gful,lienfosrena:.ffisnintil cred,d.
men
more
that
reports
ager,
to hand in a list or their officers
to build the Carnival
needed
active ’panthers to the La
danec over in a Ing.ea)
booths which the Student Body is and
Torre office. l’,
on Page Three)
(Continued
"40444+....4444444
Who th: Wfais)rptPulting

Campus Societies Urged

To Have Pictures for
1933 Year Book Taken

Dinner Dance

very Saturday NIte;

otel

’Sainte Claire
Couvert 50c

MONROE and
PEACOCK
12 Piece Band

All-College Chapel
Will Present Talk
Over One Tho’usand Dollars
Expended for Different
By Dr. MacQuarrie
Spardi Gras Prizes
Students Return Thursday
From Shopping. Tour
in San Francisco

Returning front the shopping
tour laden down with prizes last
(Thursday, Leon Warmke, general
chairman of the Spardi Gras C.arnival, to be held on April 21, and
President of the Student Body,
announced that well over one
thousand dollars worth of prizes
had been obtained for the various
concessions of the carnival.
These prizes are all worthwhile articles, such as electric
clocks, beautiful blankets, hairdressing sets. A great deal of
work has been put forward to
make this carnival the biggest
event that has ever been given
in San Jose State; in order to
nake it even more attractive special effort has been expended in
the selection of prizes. The main
prizes for each concession have
been chosen with the end in view
of making them attractive to every college student and well
worth any time and money spent
in procuring them.
Some of the prizes are to be
on exhibition today and for the
rest of the week, in order that
the Student Body may have a
glimpse in advance of what will
await them when the booths are
uncovered at noon next Friday.
The money that is obtained
from this carnival will go to
strengthen a sadly depleted ffiu(lent Body fund, the budget for
all activities having been severely
slashed for the last year; so any
money spent by the students on
this day will go to benefit a good
cause and will in time return to
them in the form of Student Body
acitvities.
Clarence Naas and Monroe Led Yard, publicity directors, have secured a large window display in
advertisement of the Carnival
from the I.eon Jacobs store on
South First street.
Until Tuesday evening several
large posters will pr(wlaitai the
numerous attractions of the festive event on next Friday. On
Wednesday, and thereafter, until
noon of the twenty-flrst, a display of the many prizes to be
given away wi:1 be shown.
President Leon Warmke today
announced the appointment of
Roger I.ee Moore and Bud Applegarth to two important positions
esn ptoargethTewS0p)ardi
on t(lcieo::;
nnuimeditteo

Speaker Will Select Own
Topici Notes on Europe
To Be Feature
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of our College, will speak on
a topic of his own choosing at the
chapel service. Everyone is invited to attend this meeting at
twelve o’clock Wednesday. !those
of you who have heard Dr. MacQuarrie before will desire to hear
Mil again, and those who have
not, will find this time desirable
for getting acquainted with our
much admired president. His experience has been world-wide, for
he has been abroad several times.
His last trip to Europe was last
summer, and doubtless this will
add variety to his talk.
Esther Phelps is the new chapel
pianist, and special music will be
featured at the service as usual.

College Tea Room WM
Have Re-Opening Today
in Charge of New Class
Today, April 18, is the formal
Spring-quarter opening date of
the new college tea room. Offering a delightful place in which to
lunch, the tea room will open evevery Tuesday and Thursday
hereafter from 11:50 to 12:45.
A new class is in charge this
quarter, dividing the various duties amongst them, with one student acting as neutager each
Mrs. Dov.dle supervises
week.
the work.
The tea room features twentyfive and thirty-five cent luncheons
nnd a la carte service, at miniAlthough reservaTIMM prices.
tions are not necessary, they may
be made in advance with Mrs.
Dowdle.

Organizations Are Asked
To Write for La Torre
Vt’ill the presidents of all or ganizations please write a 200 word article about their organization for the La Torre and see
that R list of their members is in
the La Torre office by Thursday,
April 20.
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Just Among Ourselves

Members of Choir Named Governor Rolph Names
May 21 To Be Set Aside
For Concert Wednesday
as Child Health Day
(Continue(’ from Page once

Prt101.111 Maws
Note_..1 /1/1
it
Editor-in -Chief tbr printing, sod lb roller*. Outtatrt
NhaN I st
Managing EtlitorTues.-Thurs. ore regretted out to woke "se of tot
Bernard Cutlery, Whounis Eagan,
Health Day in a prochano,
Managing EditorWed.-Fri. moteriol.
Stervits llockaihout, Kmil Milani’, sued by litivernor Boleti
Mary Tracy
News Editor Spartli Gras Fri Raymond Miller. Aubery Nune.s. reinento. The proclamation pond:
Ruth Montgomery
Society Editor
(lay. Should be 1!
Raymond Rd, 2.aterence Scott, out that the day is set mid, ,,,
Gail Baldwin
Feature Editor
order Riad the people uf
Loren Wenn, liarrs Wiser.
Carl Palmer
Desk Edittn a wholesome,
Ilia may remenilair their ohlU,
for
time
Catherine Fisher
.Ciretilation Manager ly, good
Altos
Virginia Gardner
. Girl’s Sports Editor every one. RowLouise Boogitert, Bernita Col- lions to children and to honor
Steve Murdock
Men’s Sports Editor dyism will spoil
leachers,
eh..
leen, Margaret Das import. Kath- parents,
Dick Bertrandias
Assistant Sports Editor it. Haven’t cared
erine Fauquet, France’s tilltieson, nurses and welfare work
- ---- ----for’sonie of the
Margaret Hughes, Margaret Niel - sere engaged in the proniolon
DICK SA.NDERS
Business :Reneger
---- --- - ----- publicity. Did the
linger, Annette’ Mtrrill, Margaret child health and welfare.
day, Dr the Aseorlated Studeoth of Sea college no good
man Ogles
Nelson, Marion Reynolds, KatherJose
State
College.
College
Su Jose State
to say to 400 visiting high school
Smith, Jewell Weltli, Wilma
Mallard PSI
Motored as second *lase matter at tImi principals that we were going to ine
Williamson, Inez Wist.r.
San Jose Postoff
gambhave a beer garden and a
Carl HoIlidal
PacoIts
Ramses
ling den. Wt. didn’t show mewls
Press of Wright-MI*7 Co..
Orville.
liressler,
Donald
19 N. &rood St.. San Jose. California
Published every sehool dor. =rant Moosense that lime. Many persons in
Brown, Carl 11111CV, littherl Buss.
California would he glad to find
Joel Carter, Belisle Claypoole.
something to critjcize here. Some
Kenneth Davies. Donald Madsen.
(Continued from Page tan,
of them have actually suggested
Pail,
Charles
Manhire,
Should Ken
that we be closed up.
Ulmer Higdon, Carl
Bath.
Robert
liras Carnival to be presented by
have enough brains not to play
Welz.
the Associated Students Fridoe,
into their hands even in fun.
but one of the coinmittees
April 21, from 12 o’clock noon lo
2324 full t itne students here
for Senior week have been unThe amount of money cleared nounc.ed by l’heron
S’IturdaY’
Fox, president now. At least 2300 should be on
’Moore will be in charge of pp.
ut the Student Loan Fund Dance, of the Senior
class. Dick While, hand Friday. If you don’t hatve a
liting the affair. with Ihr aid of
held lust Saturday night in the prontinent Sigma Gamma
the
worth
isn’t
lhe
day
time,
good
Omega
20 letterinem selected by h,
over.
Men’s lisannasitun, has not been and Industrial Art
student. will effort being made to put it
Applegarth, its addition to hhi
ditermined as yet, but consider- head the Senior ball committee, It has taken a lot of hard work on
head of sition as planning chairman, ,
C.
De
James
Dr.
ing the large ciowd
which vehieh is considered the most im- the part of student body officers
packed the gym, enough money portant of the events for the and many volunteers. I hope it the upper division of San Jose fill a second Carnival post a. ,
should have been collectt’d to in- week.
Stale College, and instructor, will rector of ticket sales.
may be a grand success.
sure the stability of the loan fund,
Absolutely no pistols this tinie. be the speaker for the meeting t.f
The list of the committees as
for which the dance was given.
A. of I
appointed to (late are as follows: An accident would be terrible. the elementary I’.
Surpassing any of their previReally inexeusable. l’istols spoil Gatos.
Baccalaureate: Ruth Sherburne,
ous campus appearances, Salinity
Itieve
many.
the fun for a great
Fathers are invited to attend
Ziegler’s ten -piece orchestra pro- chairman; Charles Pail. Louis them at home or stay at home
Edythe
the meeting, vehith is to be held
-vided excellent dance music. The Scales, Betty Hartwig.
yourselves.
nt the school on Tuesday evening 1 l’he opening of the Nato,’
various prizes offered by willing Grider.
Incidentally. young fellow, even
o’clock.
7:15
last wed,
dances
dinner
night
Senior Sprasal: Earl Goodell, if you are in love you don’t have
San Jose merchants were raffle(
i
An operetta by the hope’ glec 1 Ihe Sainte Claire Hotel f,..’!
off (luring the course of Ilse even- chairman; Alice Van Every, Mary to show it all the time. You Inlay
ing, most unusual of which was Einaline Carmichael. Rogers Lee not know it, but the better class club will complete the program. I many State students in ear
I
the anonymously delivered pack- Moore, Martin Mathiestin, Helen of men have a great deal of re- Hostesses will be Mrs. D. E. Cole since. adding t’ollegiate col.e,
2A
and
Shore,
Melville
the large group present.
Sirs.
man,
age from "Wilson’s Candy Store." Ruff.
spect for women and don’t maul
With this first dance !MTh .i (which, when shaken. aroused susSenior Ball: Dick White, chair- them around and paw them. No- and 211 mothers.
chief! success. the cover dia..’
ipcion. Si Simoni, chairman of man; Howard Brown. Ted Gordon, ticed a couple an the lawn near
the dance, taking proper precau- Mary MacKaye, Ann Epperson. the Home -Slaking building re- were amazed. Not a drunk in the has been rtielticed to 50 crate, ..!
v.ith itt
tions, opened the box and hur- Slorris Vs’illiams, Helen Freeland, cently.
Just sort of disgusting, lot, day or night. A businesslike, this will, in conformity
riedly disposed of the contents, Helen Moore, Ermine Selby, Art they were. Looked like animals. sensible, jolly group of citizens present business trend. enable i
a perfectly respectable snake.
Atwood, Lucille ’Meyers, Geraldine Certainly would have come under working on avoinnion problem. larger group to enjoy these dinar
he a meth
Bud Applegarth won the prize Stackpole. Jack Hensill.
the laws relating to public de- Were they welcome to our city! dances which svill
nte
for selling the nmst tickets to the
Sehior Banquet: Mary Lou Car - cene.y. We do stet people here
Wakes the Times management to feature at the hotel for the
dance, winning the belt offered by ’niched, chairman; Halley Cox. every little while who have evi- get things done.
Printed 9,000 few weeks.
l’he necessary touch of musinl
the Army and Navy store, and the Florence Jevvell, Nellie Hall, Ele- dently no training at all and can’t copies last Wednesday and got
21.00 prize which veas also of- anor Allen, Junior Wilson. Spence distinguish between this College them all matiltoi by Friday. Good festivity will he added to Ite
by Maroc ad
fered.
Amick.
and a cheap resort. Seem to think work, Editors, Manaegtrs, and As- weekly gatherings
12 -piece liand, sel
Simon’ wishes to thank the folHome -Coming Represented i ve : we have no restrvations.
Some sistants. You met that elnergency Peacocks
popular and Nolowing people for their aid in put- Ruth Montgomery.
colleges may be that way, judging in fine style. I am sure I speak known for their
ting the dance over: George HarStt. Hamilton Trip: Howard from College Humor, but not the for the whole College when I ex- sistently excellent music.
rison. Larry Egleson, Russel Mar- Gillespie, chairman;
committee better ones. It would amaze you press appreciation of your efforts.

CLARENCE NAAS
RICHARD 111.’6111.:!:
DICK SANDERS

.

!
’ ees Complete
Plans for Spardi Gras

parlment und the Spartan L’nion
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Spardi Gras Pictures
Will 13(. Shown at Fox

Ans. student willi sufficient time
help is requested III get in
touch with either %ebbe or Pres.’
(owl
Poe,
(rota.
ident Vs’arnike as soon as possible.
waded
San Jose State’s Spardi Gras,
Credit will be givtil in connection
Carnival nest Friday afternoon
organizations
with
Iteicognition Day to be held
iina for ’he
and evening is to be preserved for
oineessions in the Spardi toward the end of the term.
Friday.
on
-0.yaties
history by the Fox News -Reel serBegin saving your pennies now. vice,
.1411 about three-fourths of
been
already
Don’t fail to attend the higgtst,
!lie have
At that time pictures or the
,.etal of the more intricate funniest, most rolicking time in
finished.
the
be
history of the school. Classes concessions, dances. bums and
o still to
lady bums will lat taken to be
onstruction cot ----- Mee will will be excused all afternoon for
,ich afternoon in the area the affair, which will be thirteen shown later at the California Thea. in.
ater starting April 23.
’Ile Industrial Arts de- hours long. lasting until

1
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Einstein Offered Job I Boat Ride Bids Open;
Professor Albert Einstein, who,
recently refused to return to Ger-1
many because of the anti-Semitie
movement there, has been offered
a position in the College de
France.
An Invitation to join the faculty
of the University of Madrid, and
one to become a member of the
Institute of Research in New Jersey, have been accepted by Dr.
Einstein.
The College de France, devoted
primarily to research, and estab-

Applicants See Towner

Bide are now Kiel to the
orcheatras who want to play
for the Boat Ride to be held in
May. Those interwsted will
pleatie Nee Bill Towner immediately.
fished in Paris in 1529, has created a chair of mathematical’ physics to be destined for Proftssor
Albert Einstein.

S. J. Lettermen Will
Police School During
Spardi Gras Celebratin

Large Crowd Enjoys Loan Committees Announced
For Senior Activities
Fund Dance; Amount of
Profit Is Unannounced

,f

Dr. James De Voss Will I ni.
Speak to P. T. A.

T.

galatti , Harry Jennings, Jack
Murdock. Puul Becker, Rob Threlkel. Dick Bertrandias, Gail Baldwin, Clarence Naas, Coach Dud
De Groot, Bill Hubbard, Frank
Yearian, Perry Stratton, Joe Jacobson, AI Haller, Mary Trees.
Louise Winans, Dick Senders.
Dick Hughes. and Theron Fox.
He also wishes ta thank Miss
Hoisholt of the art department,
and the members of her classes
who made posters advertising the
event.

members to be appointed by
chairnutn.
Sneak Day: Secret committee.
names to be announced later.

to know how truly high class our
best colleges are. !lenity a fine
type of intellegenelfe, courtesy, and
respect for the conventions. When
you act in a manner to bring your
college under the criticism of any
group of citizens, you limit our
development just that much.
Did you see any of your high
school principals last week? A
Dr. Dorothy Yates of the Psy- number of them inquired about
chology department of the San you. I was proud of those men
Jose .State College, spoke at the and velnen, and the hotel people
luncheon meeting of the Quota
Club held at the Hotel Sainte
Claire.
NOTICE
"Psychological Racketeers" seas
-Y. W. Members. Tonight is the the subject of Dr. Yates’ lecture
last night to join the Marriage and she gave her experienc.,
ToDAYTwo Big Pictures
Discussion group.
The group with self-styled "applied psycho!
Ile
meets in room 20 from 7:30 to gists," covering a period of
th
9:00 under the leadership of Dr. years. She told of %ODIC of
formulas adopted by such "pi.%
Ilertha Sfason.
I chologists" and explained the di
LIONEL BARRYSTORE
-Delta Nu Theta, Hume -Making ’fereince between several of th
and
I
society, will meet tonight, April viewpoints they advanced am
18, in Miss Mignon’s office at 7:3o. those of the trained phyehologis .

Dr. Yates Gives Speech to
Quota Club

The latest Wlird from Sacramento
is sonievehat encouraging.
If you haven’t seen that stadium, you’re missing something.
Biggest thrill in the College jet -d
now.

Milk Shakes, Malt
made with

Real Ice Cream
at the

Garden City
Creamery

The Washington
Masquerade

76 E. Santa Clara Street

Cheaters At Play

------

Supercurline Permanent Wave Shop
79 East San Antonio St.

Columbia 2046

ester’
If

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Mat. 20c Nites 25c

AN Y DAY IN THE WEEK Shampoo, finger wave, and rinne
Teas,
with thorough brushing and acalp
Mihit
mattaage

Many Students Attend
Dance at Sainte Oat

and I he

THOMAS MEIGHAN
HARLOTTE GREENWOOD

Campus Store

also

Seventh Street
Across from College

PARAM0UNT NEWS
Free Parking, 2nd & San Carlos
1.

Tl’ESlaSY. WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY
Coineslyhere it h
Oil

ERNST LUBITSCES

Trouble In
Paradise
with

Miriam Hooking. Chas. MILO,
Edward Everett Horton.
Froth
Herbert Marshall, Kay
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
,,,
LEE TRACY
Event
(Star of "Blessed
rings the entertainment
-mini :Main in another fast
comedy

Half -Naked Truth
Lupe Velez, Eugene Pallet
ek will
Thin comma an ’ th
of
, admit any student Collor
Joae State Teachers
April 22
Good until Sat.

fokcca .
Well ... here it is ... already
whittled FOR you. Granger
Rough Cut is tobacco whittled right . . . that’s otte
reason why it burns so slow
and cool.
we started to make Granger
WIN
RI!agh Cut we knew that fine tobacco burnt hot because it burnt so fast. It
kept your pipe hot. You could hardly
hold your pipe in your hand, it got so
hot at times.
Then we remembered that some folks
back yonder used to "whittle" their tobacco. So we made GRANGER just like
"whittle" tobacco
"Rough Cut." It
mokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you’ll find it never gums the pipe.
So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell
this tobacco for 10c. Good tobaccoright
processcut right. It was a question of
bow to do it for the price.
So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft
foil pouch instead of an expensive package,
knowing that a man can’t smoke a package.
le gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a cominon-sense pouch for 10c.
GRANGER has not been on sale very
1"ng, but it has grown to be a popular
rnoke. And there is this tnuch about it
--%e have yet to know of a man who
’larked to smoke it, who didn’t keep on.
}olka beem to like it.

Cyril/ eilif4,Vaze.76

0 1933
BATIB5
ilOr.1 TT
TOBACCO CO.

The Granger pouch
kaeps the tobacco fresh

TEN CENTS

-4111111111811181111

Stave Murdock
Sporb Editor
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Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE, CALIF., I

Dick Bertrandias
Asst. Sports Editor

II) Murdock and
Bishop
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Swimmers
Cunningham Throws Javelin 212 Feet, Stanford
Win Northern Cal
Taylor Spans 24 Feet In Broad Jump
Inter-Collegiates
As Spartans lose To Fresno- 79 To --52
Lynn. !longer, Boll. and
Draper Net Points
for San Jose

Ayers of Fresno Wins Both Sprints in Record Time
SPARTAN BABES SWAMP
As Three Conference Marks Are Bettered PALO ALTO HIGH SCHOOL
UNDER 68 TO 36 TALLY
JOS,
ICIICk
Sall

Stilie’S Vartilty

Wain. ilitileCI, undefeated

in dual competition, met its first demise of the season lit
the hands of Flint thinner’s pov,erful Fresno Stale Bulldogs in the Raisin City Saturday by a score of some 79
points to 52, which was just about the margin that the pre meet dopesters gave the formidable Conference champions
Far Western conference records.-v,Tre bettered in three events and 2:01.5 with Bailey of Fresno failtied in one other as a result of ing to third.
Noel Knight, who on the low
bitter competition and excellent
hurdles, was the surprise of the
weather conditions. These marks
day. In the 120 yard high hurwill not stand, however, as they dles lie ran the best race of his
were not made in the CAmference career to be nosed out at the tape
meet, but they will give an indi- by Captain Herb Denham of the
cation of what may happen in Bulldogs who rated as lop -heavy
Sacramento next May. ,
favorite before the meet. The
Spartans Break Two Records
time of 15.2 seconds was fast. In
Two of the mord breaking the lows, which were run around
performances were accounted for it turn, Knight was battling neck
by the Spartans. Frank Cunning- and neck with little Floyd Wilham. under the spur of high class son, Conference record holder in
competition, got off his best com- the event. However, Wilson lost
petitive javelin toss of the season, his stride anti tripped and fell
a magnificent throw of 212 feet over the next to last hurdle,
2 inches. This surpasses the Con- Knight going on to win by two
ference mark of 199 feet 10 inches yards from Denham.
set by Rowland of Fresno lust
Glenn Harper, who was conyear. Captain Doug rTaylor ac- fined to the Health Cottage all
counted for the other Spartan last week with a cold and who
record breaking act. Taking ad- rose from his sick bed Friday to
vantage of the good take-off go with the team as a doubtful
board, he sailed out 24 feet ’a starter, stuck with Glenn Hotchinch in the broad jump to defeat kiss, o’er Fresnan, for three ancl
Floyd Wilson of Fresno, who a half laps, passed hint on the
holds the Cs’ mference recant! of back stretch, and then footind his
23 feet 3A4 inches and who sickness too much for him being
jumped 23 feet 8 inches for sec- unable to hold the advantage,
Hotchkiss winning by five yards
ond place Saturday.
Ilte other marks were made by in the fast time of 4:31.5.
SUMMARY
Lee Ayers, sensational’ Bulldog
sprinter, who defeated Taylor in
Mile runWon by Htitchkiss
both sprints, mull in so doing, (F); Warner (SJ) second; Thoutpthirol. Time, 4:31.5.
clipped a tenth of a second off of son100(F)yard
dashWon by Ayers
the 100 yard dash record and tied IF); Taylor (Si) second; Sabath)
the existing mark in the 220. Out (SJ) third. Titne, :09.7.
440 yard dashWon by Brantof his holes like a flash, the big
(F) sec(md; HerFresnan, who was out most of last ley (F); RamboTime.
:50.5.
ris
(F) third.
year with injuries, beat Taylor to
120 yard high hurilles--Won
the tape by inches in 9,7 seconds Denham (F); Knight (SJI second:
in the hundred to better the much Murphy (SJ) third. Time, :15.2.
l’ole vaultWon by Tadbot (F);
motioned mark of 9.8 set by KelWool (SJ) seeond Stevens (S.1)
logg of Neve& in 1928. Howevthird. Height. 12 feet 11 inches.
,
High jumpWon bY Marty (12):
ee
was in the 220 that ihe i""
Bulldog showed up to his best ad- Murphy (KJ) second; Keyes IF)
Height, 6 feet, 6% inches.
third.
vantage. thinning the first part of
White (F).
the race around a sharp curve, he ,Shot pitWon by
ilunclietlwtiartslillaircMt;
literally new down the track to 44’; g"’
lead Taylor to the tape by a good third, 40 ft., 9 inches.
Two utile runWon by Chamthree yards in 21.3 seconds, which
pion (F); Clem’, (Si) second;
is just about as fast as a 220 can Wood
IF) third. Time, 10:15.3.
be run around a turn. The mark
R80 yard runWon by Orem
ties the record maole on a straight (S.1); Francis (SJ) second; Bailey
away by Robinson of Nevada in (1. I third. 1 ime, 2.01.5.
220 yard clashWon by Ayers
1930.
(F); Taylor (SI) second; Salmi(’
Locals Take Four Fiesta
(SJ) third. Time, :21.3.
220 yard how hurdlesWon
In the face of the onslaught of
Knight (S.1): Denham (F) secFresno power, the Sparta% were ond;
Wittenburg (Si) third. Tinw.
(only sable to accumulate four first :25.1.
places. Aside from the wins in
JavelinWon by Cunningham
the javelin anti brood jump al- (SJ). 212 feet 2 inches; White (F)
Sundready ntentioned, locals broke the second, 199 feet 2IROinches;
feet.
quist (SJ) third.
tape in both the 880 yard run and
Broad jump--Won by Taylor
the 220 ’mill low hurdles.
(SJ), 24 feet uz inch; Wilson (F)
The 880 SHW Jimmy Francis set second, 23 feet inches; Shehtan04.1) third. 23 feet 21i invites.
inn
lop
first
the
for
a grueling mice
hy Fresno) (Brittand Fred Orem came tip to pick
nes, Horner. Brantley. Rambo):
him by two yards at the finish
’rime, 3:24.8.

s" impressions,
ideas, o
tenons etc., gathered
while
journing with the track
teal
Fresno.
Frank Cunningham
not
how Flint ’tanner had deco
a clipping in the Fresno toe
room deocribing one of
Fit
better early Newton marks
phratoes which indicated
Mr. Helmer attributed most
r. Cunningham’s ability to
:Mkhpwtien:i
nd, andhistitude
Nairdrsrielnrtmc,unnthitnor

Stanford mermen swept to victory over California and San Jose
e i
at
s
yh tossing
State in an orgy of record-break- spear some 212 feet 2
int
ing at the Northern California without benefit of the she
Inter-CAdlegiates at the Stanford puff of breeze. Ifeh, hch.
Ink
pool Saturday. Two notional colSall Jose
State’s Frosh track legiate, one national A. A. U., and
(The team in the iv,
and field team hamlet’ the l’alo six Pacific Coast records were
after the meet ehantinij
Alto High School track team at swept into discard as the Indian iwaarnt heerl" much to tghe
paddlers
churned
to
victory.
drubbing Friday afternoon at
hi assment of Coach Hirsh
Bob Clark was the individual
Phelan Field, allowing the visitwever, did not comers
ors to take but one first place. hero with firsts in breast stroke
and
medley
swims,
tooth in record
The final score was San Jose
Mr. McQuiddy of the Fr
time. Resides this he swam on forces remarking that Se
Frosh 68, Palo Alto 36.
two)
record
-breaking
relay
teams.
about
the only member of
The Frost’ will take a light
workout this afternoon. meeting In the 100 yard breaost stroke Hou- Fresno squad who had
ser
rushed
Clark
I()
the
limit
and
been
«piked
or otherwise
Commerce Hi of Son Francium
hiliorrow afternoon on the local himself bettered the old record. treated by onme San Jose
The "local boy" made good with a and Mr. Hubbard of the
field.
bang in that rum and he will be forces replying. "How did
SUMMARY
Inn yard (lashWon by Proven a constent menace to the newly happen to Mit4. you?"
(SJ); second, John (PA); third, established record.
Kelsey (PA).
Time, 10 seconds
Holt and Draper were also see.Some of Mr. Winehelfs
flat.
ond place winners, the latter special orchids for Noel Kn
Mile runWon by Langhardt
trailing
the
trashing
legs
of
Rob
l’he Mountain View lad
(SJ); second, Leslie (St); third,
Clark in the medley swim. Dra- prised everybody preseni
lesli (PA). Titne, 4:55.3.
120 yard high hurdlesWon by per was followed across the fin- high hurdles by dropping 3
Hayes (SJ); second, Jury (PA); ish line hy Captain Lynn. Holt line decision to Captain
third. Sinmson (SJ). frime, :15.8. ’
440 yard dashWon by Gott- gave Rucker of California, a scare Denham of the Rulld(ods in
pertz (SJ); second. Morris (PA); Inaiore the diving event was over. seconds (five-tenths of a
third, Slingloff (PA). Time, :54.6.
Thad Stanford team was a ’won- faster than Knight has ete
220 yard dashWon by Proven der to beloold."11te Indians won before) find then coming hi
ISJ); second, John (PA); thin’, every event but the diving, scored beat out this same Denham
Towltnan (PA). Time, :22.8.
1180 yard runWon by Woods clean sweerits in the 40 and 100 the lows after Floyd it
record
(SJ); second, Hawes (PA); thirst, yard dashes, took first and third Conference
Forgie (PA). Time, 2:09.8.
in the 100 yard stroke and 220 tripped and fell over the net
220 yard low hurdles--Won by
swim. San Jose placed sec- last barrier. The tine of
Hayes (S31; second, Kesley (PA) Yard
ond and third in the 100 yard seconds was fast for this
Tune, 27 seconds.
breast strke and 300 yard medley considering that it WM
RelayWon by San Jose.
Shot put Won
by Haymond swim, and second in the diving, partly around a sharp tum
(SJ); second, Marshall (SJ); third to score 11 points. California was
Biddle (SJ). Distance. 47 feet.
We warrant Knight will it
High junip--Won hy Emory second with 14. The summary:
160 yard relayWon hy Stan- threat in both barrier evem
(PA); second, Hunter (PR); third
Mather% and Davis (SP tied. ford; 2nd, California; 3rd, Cal. the Conference. He and ki
Frosh. Time 1.16.1. (New Paci- were battling it out shoulder
Height, 5 feet 6 inches.
DiscusWon by Itayntond (SJ) fic coast record).
lows before
100 yard breast stroke--Won by shoulder in the
sevond. Riddle (SJ); third. HanClerk (S); 2ini, Houser (SJ); 3ra, diminutive Fresnan lost
sen (PA). Distance, 125 feet.
Broad jumpWon by Watson Martin (SJ). Time. 1.10.5. (New stride and cracked. up.
(SI); second, Bass (PA); thiro. Pacific Coast record).
Davis (SJ). Distance. 21 feet 8 ’ 100 yard back stroke--Wun by
The Fresno meet demonst
Tehbets (S); 2nd, McKay (C);
inches.
trio of
-X3rd, Meyers (S). Time, LOCH. that Sparta has a
broad junipers. Doug 1.
(New Pacific Coast record).
41.1 yard free style--Won by achleveal one of hb Major 0
Graves (S); 2nd, Knap (S); 3rd, tives of the season when he
Thirtieth’
(SI
19.1. rented Floyd Wilson, Conk.
(Equals Pacific Coast revord).
the
440 yard free style--Won by record holder, and at jump
time turned in the best
Last Friday afternoon State’s Wiget (S); Dozier (Cal. Frost’)
leap of some
4.51.2. (New intercollegiate his career.
tennis squad decioively defeated at Time,
record.)
Dee Shrill:int
inch.
II:
ft-et
weak Menlo Junior team without
100 yard free otyleWon by
is resa
the loss of a match or set. There Graves IS); 2n(1, Ifirsh (S); 3r(1. showeil that he School I
were eight six -love sets chalked Knapp (S). Time, 56.4. (New Pa- some of his High
2
when he jumped 23 fed
up in State’s favor. and the aver- cific Cooed record.)
DivingWon by Rucker (C); inches for THIRD plum.
vet. met was six -one.
However, 2m1, Holt (SJ1; 3rd, Fuller (St.
a jump over 24 feet
the doubles combination of Breu220 yard free styleWon
by had
Then last, but
er and Naas were the only ones Triolo (S); 2nd, Smithson (C); wus foul.
Freoldie
3ril, Raven (S).
Time, 2.21.0. least, there was
to achieve the dosired
23 feel
(New Pecific Coast record.)
nett with a jump of
uix-love score.
300 yard medleyWon by inches, which was
Next Friday afternoon the Maio Clark ISI; 2nd, Drayer (SJ); 3r(I,
capable of
will meet S -to Francisco State in Lynn (S.11. Time, 3.45.5. (New Milli three nien
filesh should
feet,
23
than
National
Intercollegiate
record.)
to return engagement at San FrtmMedley relayWon toy Stan- !olive to worry too much
Meer).
ford;
California; 3rol, Cal. his broad jumpers.
Following ace the results of Froah.and,
Time, 3.18.7. (New Paci"
I: st
matches:
fic, coast record.)
Not such bad dopettlenk
Denny (Si) defeated McCorMurdock and Bishop.sad
Mick, 6-0, 6-1.
Naas (S.11 defeated Beals, 6-4, guys
7145,
put the score at
Murdock (S.1) defeated Hirsch, 6-0.
came out 79-51.
6-1, 6-1.
Doubles:
Goodell (SJ) defeated Cole, 6-1,
SALL
Murdock, Goodell (SJ) defeated
INTRA laltijiiI/ALIST
6.6.
McCormick, Cole, 6-0, 6-2.
(S11
defeated
Ilea
Scheme!,
Breuer, Naas (SJ) defea ted
h
6 2. 6-0.
Towday. AprIl It
Hirsch, Schemel, 6-0, 6-0.
.
Court I S.nier A ##
Breuer (SJi defeated Sumph,
Denny, Rea
l’r.sh A es. SOW
(SJ)
defeateil Court 2 Juniors
Tses_IT,...
vs.
8
6-1, 6-0.
ISttruph, Beals, 6-1, 6-1.
So#A#
Col.rt

San Jose Netmen Easily
Trounce Menlo J C Friday

(vax tQ,% lix&A

Spartan Spasms

tait 3Jase
A Capella
V,sgs vd

4

San Jose, Cal.
Subic Rate, SLOB
l’er Quarter

ftttr (tultrgr
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Capella Choir SPARDI GRAS PRE -VIEW
Concert Tonight FEATURE OF THURSDAY
isnk Triena Is Soloist, I
Erlendson. Director.
In Annual Concert
This evening in the Morris Dai;auditorium the A Capella
ir will present its annual proa 8:20 o’clock. The choir
mkt’ the direction of William
noises and Frank Triena who
’prominent in the mislead aro of the city. will be the asx soloist. Jean Stirling will
his accompanist.
De A Capella noir wais start hoe years ago by William Ern, and has always been well
sot in San Jose and other
nines. It has presented
nts at several teachers’ cons. and has song over
KPO.
lberancert tonight will be free
thr public, and everyone inter is cordially invited to at The program is as for
Breathing Life, Sing and
Praise Ye, the Lord"
Bach
to Torrents in Summer" Elgar
ictus Qui Venit" .
Liszt
Folio"
Correlli-Kreisler
Frank Triena
Praisefe God" TschaikowskY
Song"
...
ied"
Fischer
Hear Shoos ()ur Street" ..
McKinnon
Dance in E Minor". .
Dvorak -heckler

Dinner Dance I

-

Leads Choir

COHVeri

50

Wert‘ IllatIC 113’ 1.CCIrs SII0C MOM

and presented to the school to be
given aiway at this thee.
Every co-ed who is proud of
her feet should be at the show in
order to compare her pedal notesurements with those
otos maiden.
Carl Palmer, campus representative of Leed’s Shoe Store, will
be in charge of the search for the
William Erlendison
pretty foot, while Yancey, also of
Wieniawski the same store, will take the role
"Russian Airs"
of Prince Charming by trying the
Frank Triena
shoe on the feet of the girls who
"Glory Re To God" Ruchnianinoff are e:illed tii the stage.
"So) Soberly and Softly" . .
Christiansen
"Praise foo tlic Lord".... ....
Christiansen

Debaters To Meet S.F.U.
eam on April 20 on
Question of Socialism
Dr. Holliday To Address
University Guild on
Tw slirrmg debates will bike
place this Thursday, April 20, at
"Don Quixote"
Son Francisco. At 2 p. To. a debate

Dr. Holliday of our English de 1 pertinent, will be the guest speaker tonight at the University Guilt’
1 of the Hoinemeeting in
Making building. Ills topic will
be Cervantes’ "Don Quixote."
Next Aloontlay noon Dr. Holliday
will speak at the Reciprocity
meeting of the Y. W. I:. A. on
1"Whet Our Minims Think of Cs."
, An early issue of the "Catholic
World" will contain an article by
Dr. Hollitlay ton "Palmier Songs
Englanol." similar to his recent
loofah-le ion "Anterimin Songs,"
appeared in the same meg-

7

. .!,siszlionit,?:
MONROE and
The next issue of "Westward"
PEACOCK :1 magazine
will feature one of Dr.
Hollitlay’s delightful poems, entiBan,’
Piece
12
tied "1933," dealing with present
"

i$11$444..

Duplicate of FalllOUS
Will Be Awarded Co-Ed
During Spardi Gras
VThich one of the co-eds of the
College has a Cinderella foot?
Those attending the auditorium
show at three o’clock on the afternoon of the Spardi Gras Carnival will find out, for at that time
a shoe is to be given away which
is the exact size of the famous
one host by Cinderella in her renowned dash from the ball.
This famous shoe and its mete
have recently been recovered by
well-known archetiologists, and a
pair exactly duplicating them

very Saturday Nite::

Hotel
Sainte Claire

RALLY IN AUDITORIUM

economic conditions.

La Torre Program
To Feature Stage
Show on April 26
Organizations of Campus
To Aid
Unite
Year Book
The snappiest, gayest, most colorful of "La Torre Reviews" will
be presented by the 1933 La Torre
staff in the I.ittle Theatre on Wednesday evening, April 211th. Music
anti (lancing will be featured during the evening. The 11104ICIS are
popular co-eds from our own campus, outstensling in the organizelions which they will be representing in behalf of this guarter’s La Torre program.
Beautiful lighting effects are
(Continued on Page Three)
.

is scheduled with San Francisco
State, and ad 8:30 State will debate with S. F. 11.
"liesolveol: That Socialism Is
Inevitable," is the controversial
subject of both debates. James
Fisher, Ruth Townsend. and Wilbur Hogevoll will represent State
in the afternoon debate, and Hogevoll and Fisher will uphold
dinner ut
State’s honor after
6:45 with the debate members of
San Francisco University. The
’mainline] type of debate will be
used in the verbal tilt with S. F.
State. and the S. F. U. type of
questioning debate will be used in
the evening.
Next week the Spartim Senate,
which lately went on record ail
opposing war, will give a series!
of debates in the Quail on the sub-!
ject of War, and will also elvenlate petitions against war.

NEW PRIZFS OFFERED
LA TORRE SALESMEN
As the year’s end comes into
sight La Torre salesmen are dotobling their activities in an effort
to pass the fuur hundred mark of
issues sold, spurred on by several
valuable prizes which are being
offered.
Si: Valuable Prizes
The first prize is five doll:ors in
cash; second, a free La Torrt, and
then flve dollar scrip books from
the Hester and the Jose Theater.
donated los, Mr, Semis and Mr.
Birshly, and two five dollar prizes
from the Co-Operative Store
through the mourtesy of Neal
Thom,
Simoni Leads
At present Dario Simoni is the
high point nuon on the squint. A
(Continued on Page Three)

Noon Dance Postponed
Until Friday
Student Affairs Chairman
Dario Sirtnoni announces that
the regular Wednesday noon
dance will not be held today.
The dance has been postponed until Friday noon to
open the festivities of Spardi
Gras day. The usual good
HIlu.ic is assured ’and a large
crowd expected. The noon
dances will continue on their
regular schedule next week.

Stage Show Directed
Chet Hess Will Be
High Spot

By

A sparkling and entertaining
rally for one of the most stupendous events of the year, Spardi
Gras, will take place at 11 o’clock
Thursday morning in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Frank Covello, vice president of
the student body and chairman of
the meeting.
As this group will be a combined orientation assembly, roll
will be taken for both senior and
freshman classes. Juniors and
sophomores are invited, however.
"Cream of the campus talent",
which will be presented as a higb
spot in entertainment at Spardi
Gras Friday afternon and evening will be offered.
Excellent and co-operative participation in this program will
be given by Paul Cox’s thirteenpiece popular cainPus orchestra.
novel tap dance by the talented Kay Cronkite will be another
feature. The men’s quartet will
offer several snappy numbers.
Members of the group are Cy
Carter, Dal Tueller,
Vi’ood, Joel
and Emil mound.
The Spordi liras chorus, consisting of twelve co-eds, under the
supervision of Chester Hess, and
the direction (of Maurice Day,
Will entertain the audience with
a portion of their unique dance.
Important ainnouncements concerning costumes for Swarth Gras,
the location of booths, script, free
food, programs, concessions and
class liberations will also be
made.
a

College Band Will Play
During Spardi Gras
The San Jose Stele band will
contribute its efforts to the sue(ess of the Sparili liras by giving
a concert at 1:30 Friday afternoon in the quad. The blond will
be under the direction of Ray mond Miller and Thontas Eagan,
faculty members of the music department.
The compositions to be played
are: "A la bien Aniniee." by
Schutt, which will be conducted
by Raymond Miller; "Selections
from Carmen," Bizet, conducted
by Mr. Thomas Eagen; and "Les
Preludes," by 1,iszt, conducted by
Mr. Miller.
The bend is also preparing for
a concert to be given on May 4,
during MUSIC Week.

